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DATS WITHOUT MIGHTS.
There U nothing that «trikes s stranger more 

forcibly .when he visite Sweden et the ses eon of 
the jeer when the days ere longest,then the sb- 
eence of the night. We strived et Stockholm 
from Gotlenbargh, 400 miles distent, in the 
■oraing, and in the afternoon went to see some 
friends, had not taken note of time, and return
ed about midnight ; it was as light es it is here 
half an hour before sundown. You could see 
distinctly. But all was quiet in the atreet. 
It seemed aa if the inhabitants were gone away, 
or were dead. No eigne of life—store» closed.

The eon goes down et Stockholm a little be
fore ten o’clock. There is a groat illumination 
all night, as the sun passes round the earth to
wards the north pole, the refraction of ita raya 
iaeuch, that you may »ee to read at midnight. 
l)r. Baird read a letter in the for. at near Stock 
holm at midnight without artificial light.— 
There is a mountain at the Bothnia, where on 
the 2lst of June the aun does not go down at 
ell. Travellers go there to ace it. A storm- 
boat goes up from Stockholm for the purpose 
of carrying those who are curious to witneaa 
the phenomenon. It occurs only one night. 
The aun coca down to the horizon, you can ace 
the whole face of it, and in fire minutes it 
begin» to riae.

Birds and animals take their accustomed 
real at the usual lioura. The hona take to the 
tree»about 7o'clock p. m., until the aun ia 
well up in the moruing. and the people get into 
the liahit of tieing late too.

Sir David Brewster make» the following 
remarks relative to the structure of the sun 
—“ So strong has been the belief that the 
nun cannot be a habitable world, that a 
scientific gentleman was pronounced by his 
medical attendants to be insane, because 
he had sent a paper to the Royal Society,' 
in which he maintained that the light of the 
sun proceeds from a dense and universal 
aurora, which may afford ample light to the 
inhabitant* of the surface beneath, and yet 
be at such a distance alofi as not to be 
among them; that there may be ifater and 
dry land there, hills and dales, rain and 
fair weather, and that as the light and sea
son* must be eternal, they may easily be 
conceived to have by far the most blissful 
inhabitation of the whole system. In less 
than ten year* after liiia apparently extrava
gant notion was considered a proof of in
sanity, it was maintained by Sir William 
Herschel ns a rational and probable opi
nion, which might be deducible from hie 
own observations on the structure of the

Nicholas sold.—During an interview 
which Martineff, the comedian and mimic, 
had succeeded in obtaining with the Prince 
[Volkhonsky, high-steward], the emperor 
walked into the room unexpectedly) yet 
with a design, as was soon made evident. 
Telling the actor that he had heard of his 
talents, and should like to see a specimen 
of them, he bade him mimic the old minis
ter. This feat was performed with so 
much gusto, that the emperor laughed im
moderately; and then, to the great horror 
of the poor actor, desired to have himself 
•taken off.'—• Til physically impossible,’ 
pleaded Martineff.—* Nonsense, ’ aaid Ni
cholas: ‘ I insist on its being done.' Find
ing himself on .the horns of a dilemma, the 
mimic took heart of grace, and with 
promptitude and presence of mind that 
probably saved him, buttoned his coat over 
his breast, expanded his chest, threw up 
hia head, and assuming the imperial port 
to the best of his power, strode across the 
room and back; then, stopping opposite the 
minister, he cried, in the exact tone and 
manner of the czar: * Volkhonsky ! pay 
Monsieur Martineff one thousand silver 
roubles. ’ The emperor for a moment waa 
disconcerted; but recovering himself with 
• faint smile, he ordered the money to be 
paid.—Harriton't Able» of « Aina Ycart’ 
Residence m jRwiûi.

Newly Improved
“MODEL MEL0DE0NS,”

MARDFACTVIBD UT

MASON & HAMLIN,
BOSTON.

Paies List:
44 Oct. Metodeoa, Portable Style, Rose

wood Cow, C to P, »eo 00

»!

*2

F to F,
" Piano Style, "

F in F, as elegant piece of Faniilere 
for the I’arlor.

F to F, with a double set of Reeda 
throughout. Extra finished.

75 00

100 00 

120 00

153 00

175 00

TTKJR SALE, by tbo Subscriber, Doe bio aad 
f Slagle Sooted CARRIAGES, belli ie a Beat Bad 
•obetsetiei ma user.

Also, one STAGE COACH, ia ooerae of boildieg, 
which will be completed by 15th lose net 

jtar As APPRENTICE WANTED to tbo Car
naze making ba 

huuimciffitie, ltd April, 1856. J. TODD.

Pale Ale and Stont Porter.
glX CASES^Barclay & Co*». Brown Sleet- • do.

I do. Pole Ale.
W. R. WATSON.

BV ROYAL LETTBRI PATENT.
THE HYDROMAGEN,

oe wATiinoor a k t i-c o n » v m p t i v i

CORK SOLES,
Manufactured by Harcourt Bradley dt Ce., 

3d, Ann Street, N. Y., and at London and 
Monchffftter, England.

THE HYDROMAGEN ia a valuable discovery 
for protecting the feet from damp or cold, and 

therefore a preventive of many Lung diseases, with-

CLOTH MILL.
Fulling, Dying and Dressing Establishment, 

Are Perth, Georgetown Rond.

THOSE MILLS are NR ia fen operation, aad 
Cloth will be received by Ike Sebeeriber aad 

hie Agenta; aad manufactured ie a aeperior manner. 
Agents :

Charlottetown, Mr. David Stewart, Keel Street; 
Georgetown, Daniel Gordeo, Eeq.; Bella», CapL 
Andrew Smith; Lot 4S, Mr. Alex. IVNeill, 10 «Me 
House; Murray Harbor, Jamee Delsiel, Eeq.

The Sebeeriber baa aleo three eetta of Catdiag 
Machinery ia operation, the cards having been im
ported this spring from the Uaited State*.

james McLaren.
New Perth. Lot 62. tme.

F to C,
To which will be added the Colonial duly only.
Thiâ beautiful Musical Instrument, the Mclodian, 

ia now so well known, that wo deem it unnecessary 
to give n lengthy deacription of it. We will only 
state that it ie nlayed upon the same a* the Piano out any doctoring whatever. Ton llydromagen ia 
Forte, the koy-board, being precisely similar. Any ! in the form of h sole, and worn inside the boot or 
one who plays upon the Piano, will be nble to per- (shoe. Its medicated character is a powerful antidote 
form upon the Melodeon at once. It will be seen ; lu disease.
that there arc two pedals attached ; one of these, ! For Gentlemen it will be found agreeable, warm
that to the right, is nsed to supply the bellows with and healthy, to wear in the coldeit or rainie*t wen-
wind, and the other governs the swell; by ineana of her. aa the foot cannot become wet, if the llydroma-
tliia latter, a most beautiful crescendo and diminuendo I gen ia iueerled.
may be produced. I I .a die* may wear the lightest soled boots or shoes

We respectfully invite attention to the newly im-'in the roost inclement weather with impunity; while 
proved “ Model Melodeon*** as we think they 1 consumption, so prevalent among the y<*ag of oe. 
will be foend to be superior in 
others. Please examine them careful! 
them will, paying attention, among 
tho following points, viz : 1st.—Their superior quality sides, are not dangerous wear to' pedestrians in icy 
of t >af. 2d.—Their great power of tone. Sd.— weather, like Indi i rubbers. While the latter caeee 
Their perfect equality of tome. 4th.—Their prompt the feet to appear extremely large, the tlvdiomajpn, 
and crew action 6th.—Their beautifal style if being merely a thin slice of cork prepared, peculiarly 
finitk. 6th.—Their durability. 7th.—Their excel- placed inside, does not increase the size ol the boot, 
lent tune. 8th.—Their cheapness. Mason tf Hamlin or caeee the foot to appear untidy, 
have great facilities in the manufacture of these To Children they are extremely valuable, as they 
Instruments. Sir. Hamlin himself has probably had may engage in exercise, with comfort and healthy ef- 
more actual practical experience in the besiuess, feet*. Their expense is so slight as to scarce need 
than any other man, having been constantly engaged mention; besides those who patronise them will find 
in it from the time they were first introduced\—for ! their yearly doctor'* bill much diminished thereby, 
more than six year* he has had the entire super- I As the llydromagen ie becoming more known, its 
intendence of the tuning and mechanical department» ! sale i* increasing to an almost incredible extent. Last 
of the mott extensive Melodeon manufactory in the j year in London. Manchester, Birmingham, Liverpool, 
Unitel State». They have engaged the very best, Glasgow, Leeds, Dublin, Paris, Antwerp, Hamburgh, 
of mechanics in the different departments of maou- , and Berlin, our sales reached the almost incredible 

liave had long experience, many number of 1,732,430 pairs of «

10
Leeoher'e Starch, Ac.

BOXES Lescher’e best London Starch,
5 .do. Glen field Patent do,

1 cwt. Thumb Blue, ex June Reddin.
W.R. WATSON

The Infallible Remedy!

factere; llioso who have had lung experience, many 
of them bavins worked el similar instrument, from 
lira lime of their iovention. From Voietr» and 
Team are acknowledged lo be ihe 11)0*1 experl in 
the country. The reirtaf nod toeing of the 
Melodeon ia the moot difficult port in iu manufacture. 
Oe this depend# mainly, the qunfit, and qeeatit, of 
tone, and Cm daraiilty of the retd. They moke « 
their first great cardinal principle, that every iaatm- 
ment bt at ptrftci in all rttptdt at pottible, and 
each one, before leering the minefeclory, undergoes 
e close examination from both of the parteera ; mod 
none ore allowed to go forth, ia which lh< oliglteot 
delect, either in the case, or in the interior of the 
instrument, con he detected. By odhering strictly 
lo this principle, they Irani lo eecare the confidence 
nod palioonge el the public.

33^ Every toeuimeal lo carefully pecked is a 
Deal and strong hex, and full, warraattd.

The following opinion» in regard to the “ Model 
Mdodooso." from dieting.iahod mooiciiea, we eelecl 
lor psbtiealion

[From Loirtll Mato*.]
“ After having csrefelly examined the Melodeon. 

of Meiera. Mason dt Hamlin, l am enabled to nay, 
that, in my opinion, they ere decidedly aeperior to
any other, with which 1 am «essai 

LOW1
New York, Jaly l. 1864

[ From William B. Bradbury ]
Usasse. Maao* * Hxsus,

Geste,—I heard with pleasure of year e 
meociog the m. os fact are of Meledeoee, reeling 
aired let yes weald he able from year practical 
skill, ample facilities, aad peeSliar advantage», to 
effect important improvement» ia Ike constriction of 
them 1 new meets. Having now bed si opportunity of 
examining n namber of veer Instrumente, 1 am by.sa 
mean» disappointed to urn remit Yes are certainly 
prodneiag Melodeon», which, to ill desirable cha
racteristic ere, m tor a» I can perceive, fasltlma. 
Ae Instrument poaaaeaing no many beauties, ie edmi- 

i to the perior end Ihe ebiicb, end I nm 
so erne m Ihe public become acquainted 

of yeer In.tram 
ly the demand.

peira uf cork sole.. This year 
the number will far eerpeee that. i

Aak Ihe Fecelty their opi.too of their value a. a 
preventive for COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHI
TIS, ASTHMA, and CONSUMPTION.

Men’s size, per pair, 2a 3d. 
isadiee* do. do. 2s.
Boys’and Misses’do. Ie 6d.

N otic a.—From the Retail Prices we make a very 
liberal allewaace to Jobber* and Wholesalers, eo 
that any storekeeper can make ■ fine profit oa I 
•ale, while they are aa article, that may be kept in 
■tore, among any claw of mod*.

For «erm*, apply to Habcoubt, Beadley, 
It Co. IS Ana Street, New York.

Entire

inny

FELL MASON.

rably adapted 
satisfied I hat • 
with the asperier mérita

The idea that lo be great is to be happy, 
ie one of the errors of all ages. But, that 
to be good ie to be happy, to something 
known, nt least to the wise and virtuous.

We read in the Scriptures, that Boat, in 
the midst of riches, was laborious, diligent 
in husbandry, plain without luxury, or 
wide; affable, kind, and obliging to all, 
kigh or lo*, rich or poor. ••‘fteXord be 
WHÈ Toe;" raid he to the reapers; and 
titer responded: “The Lord Me* thee." 
Tits was thV beautiful language of religi- 
4Ms antiquity, lut how little known in our
*7»

only ttoabto will he » supply
WILLIAM B. BRADBURY. 

New York, Jem S, 1864. 
f Extract from as Editorial JVbtica ia Uu " Arte 

fork Montai Rttitw” of Ma, lit*, 1824.]
*' Contidaring tit asipfo faeililitt of Hit firm, 

and lit carted aad txltatiot «spartesct of lit dif- 
ftrtal periaers, at wtU in lit await of lit public 
and lit print» totfefi constitute good imtlrumttU, 
at in Unir practical aw enfetter», * knot retry 
tonlidtntt fist Hay will ottomflitk oil /lay aim 
at "---------We levs had * opportunity of examin
ing eome of Ihe tostrawmta sew finishing el their 
fectory, and cas certainly recommend them to nil 
mr friends, who stay have eecmiea.te percha•« 

Imuameats ess be mm aad examined at

Hasiabd aad Owun. Agents for Prince Edward

■LATE PENCIL*,
196 ^ask* nC"n< ^ ■*"* KaUia‘ “ftr"l*hT UA8ZARD dt OWEN.

Horse “ INKERMAN.”
j* THIS ifirm, aired by old "Co. 
V LA Luaasue,** dam by Rare*., from 
■ V|\ ■ Canadian grand-dam, to now font 
IsâJLymre eld, he» good action, 

gentle to disposition. Hn will travel 1er the 
a fortnight, se follow,.
eday. May 7th, leering the Sebecriber’e Subira, 

Charlottetown Royalty, fee Pye’a Corner, remaining 
there 2 heure; thence to Jnroee Guo's, Try on Reed, 
remaining all night- On Tuesday, to Mehey’e for 
two hours; thence to Rom'., sooth utleofEtyot River, 
remaining ell night ; thence on Moediy, lo Arehi- 
beld Livingston’», Booth Shore, rr ma rang nil eight. 
From theme oe Theradny, to John McKinnon’., for 
2 boon ; thence lo Edmond Leehe’e.'DeBebte, remain
ing nil night. Thence on Friday, ie Willinm Gardi
ner's, Crapead; Ibmcn Ie WilltomWorth's, Tryoo, 
reeia to tog enlil the follow tog Meedey. From tbeece 
te B. Lmrd’a, Cepe Treverns, remaining for 2 heirs; 
thence on to John Wright's, 8mritown, for the 
night. Returning to Wm Worth"» on Wednesday. 
Thursday, to MeMsiray's, end thence to Dev id 
Cook's, New Bedeqw Road. And on Heterday, he 
will be el Mr. George Foster's, Charlottetown.

HENRY WORTH, Owner.
Charlottetown Royalty.

HOLLOWAY’S PILL*. 
iBiairzLas or eight tear*’ duration

CURED.
Copy off • Ltlltr from Ore. Sinclair, Kit}., of 

Parit, Caaada, dated lit 1815 July, 1854. 
j To Profemor Hollowly.

Sir,—I feel • pleasure and a pride to bearing 
, witness to the wonderful benefit I hove derived by 
the ue iff year inestimable Ointment end Pille. Per 
eight year. I .uttered unceasingly from attack» off 
erysipelas; Urge purple blotches came ell over any 
body ; to addition to the inploueoi feeling of itchtog 
and burning, which effected me both eight nnd day, 
rendering life • misery to me, u well no to all 
around,—to severe was the attack. I need several 
replied remedies without deriving the least c malien 
to my misery. At tort, I determined lo try year 
Ointment end Pille; elle» Inking them for n few 
week», a visible improvement took plena, nod I foe 
considerably bettor;—to three months, by coettoltog 

i with year medicines, I we. completely cured, end 
now enjoy the best of bullh. The truth of thin 
statement* is well known ÿere, hence there Ie no 
necessity for me lo request secrecy.

I em. Sir, tours respectfully,
(Signed) GEO. SINCLAIR.

ULCtBa I* THE LIO,--- REMARKABLE CURE.
, Copy of a LtUtr from Mr. Edward Tam Ida ton, 

of Cepe Breton, -Vore Scotia, daltd lit 415 
May, 1864.

i To Professor Holloway.
Sir,—My eieter, Mine Jam Tomktoma, mitered 

' for a grant nimber of years from e bed leg; to which 
there were several deeply seeled led old wi 

[the«hill of some of the meet eminent 
il fecelty, e variety off

defyil of Ihe

1, from gggj unmecaerially ; ead it mimed to me the 
. , was sot asy thing cape hie of mitigating the i 

*** ** I she endured. At length, she had recourse t

APOTHECARIES’ HALL.
a>

The Old Established

HOUSE, « 1810.
CHARLOTTETOWN, MAY, 1815. *

T. DE8BRISAY A Oe.

HAVE jest received, per late arrive le Rem Lee- 
doe, Dublin, Uaited Staler nnd HoWai, their 

Sepplim for Urn ff mas, comprising, to the whets, aa 
Exttntiot and Varied Assortait el tf 

DRUGS * CHEMICALS, PERFUMERY, 
Brashm, Combs, Bmps, aad other Teiletreqetoitm; 
Pitots, Oils, Cotons, sad Dye Staffs; Fisks, Bptom, 
Confectionary, Medicated sad ether Lee»«goo; with 
«II the Patent Medic tom to repele, ead «very other 
article «easily kept el similar Eaubliahmaam to Grant 
Britain (Sec Aprikttnritt' Half Aeerrtfoer.) The 
whole of *hich they era with nnsfidiena remmmsed 

the paMIe, aad, if qealky he ceaaadsrad, at * lew, 
net tower prime, Ikea they oaa he pmaasad lathe
Bfket.
Cbaftodstewe, May 81,185».

to veer
Pills, end after using them for about 

five weeks, aim waa completely cored, after all other 
eraser bed failed to afford her the slight!* relief. I 
here no objection le these facts being pablinhod, if 
yon feel disposed to make them known.

I remeto. Sir, year most obedient servent. 
(Signed) EDWd. TOMKINSON.

A BAD BREAST CUBED WHEN AT PKATH’sDOOR!
Copy of a Ltlltr from Mr.

Mirai
Htarre Afar era, of 

Thru hirer., Canada Watt, dmtad July Mi, 1864 
To Profemor Hollswav.

Sir,—My wife suffered mml severely after the 
birth of mr last child with a bed hrmet There 
Wire several holm to it ose m torse se s hand; «II 
the device* and stratagems 1 tried wmld ant heal 
them, bat it ansa mod in aspect more frightful then 
before, and horrible lo behold. Aa a last reeoerce I 
tried yeer Ointment and Pille, which the sarmrarad 
with for seven week», el ihe expiration ef that lime 
her hrmet waa almost well; by continuing with year 
remedies for two mote weeks, ihe wm entirely 
cared, nnd we offer yon mr naked thank» for the 
care effected. I nm, Bir, years Irmly,

(Signed) HENRY MALDEN. 
The Pills should be need conjointly with the Oialawet 

to most of the following cases :—
Bed Legs Cancers Born-throats
Bad Brent. Contracted nnd Stiff Skradiomans
Barns Jointe Beany
Bunion. Elephaatimie Bara heads
Bite of Meeqai- Finals. Boreraipplm

torn and Band Gent Soft Cor*
Film GlaedeUr swelling» Temeeis

Coco-hay Lumbago U leers
Chime feet Film Weeeds
Chilblain» Rhenraaliam Yaws.

"art!
244, Strand,

Ihroeghest the (
Id. aad Is sack, ie- -nsrs is . maaidmaUa mrtog by ukiag the

'T^SbecU*. 1er the go ids see ofpetimt» to 
«very dieerdst armOssd Ie seek eel.

GEORGET IIABKARD Agsat

0
I,


